
BIOGRAPHY
Mimi Schiff has devoted her entire life in developing her artistic talent.  
Born in Buffalo, New York in 1929 she has vivid memories of her father’s 
impassioned response to the atrocities of the Holocaust. It wasn’t until 1980, 
while studying with a rabbi, when Schiff began to fully understand the painful 
truth of the Holocaust and why it must never be forgotten.  

Schiff embarked on this series of paintings after meeting Holocaust survivor  
Lucie Cripps, and listening to her describe her life in the concentration camps. The paintings 
would then go on to immortalize these horrors inflicted on millions of innocent people  
by the Nazis.  

After seventeen years, a complete multi-media educational art exhibit entitled,  
Engrained Forever Holocaust has been created. She combines unfinished wood panels  
with collaged glass and acrylic paint. Sanded to expose the natural imperfections and  
grain of the wood after the application of the paint, these panels express the raw powerful 
emotions of Schiff’s response to one of the greatest tragedies the world has ever known. 

Mimi Schiff studied at the Tyler School of Fine Arts at Temple University in Philadelphia 
between 1948 and 1951. She also held apprenticeships with Abstract Expressionist  
painter Hans Hofmann and famed American Watercolorist Charles Burchfield. Her work  
has been exhibited at synagogues, galleries, and museums throughout the country  
including the Burchfield Art Center in her native Buffalo and the Butler Institute of  
American Art in Youngstown, Ohio. She hopes that a new quality of life will evolve  
through artistic education.
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OveRvIew
Engrained Forever is an exhibit of twenty compositions depicting the Holocaust.  
Each composition is painted in acrylic on 8’ x 4’ yellow fir plywood panels. 

Since 1991, ten exhibitions have been on view across the country, eliciting exceptionally 
positive responses at every stop. A presentation of the exhibit can be found in the Artists 
Registries and Archives at the United States Memorial Holocaust Museum, as well  
as The National Museum Of Women In The Arts in Washington, D.C. 

Attached are sample panels for your review. Important information regarding showing 
the exhibit is listed below. If interested in discussing further, please contact:  
Mimi Schiff, 711 Mountain View Drive, Lewiston, NY 14092

Phone: 716.282.8192
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GeneRAl exHIBIt InfORmAtIOn
The exhibit, Engrained Forever Holocaust is available for showing at no charge. All that  
is asked is for the cost of transportation and insurance for the panels to be covered. 
However, if you would like to schedule Mrs. Schiff for a speaking engagement, personal 
expenses of airfare, hotel accommodations and local transportation are required.

The overall space that best shows this exhibit is 100 ft long by 50 ft wide. It can be 
designed for flexibility in accommodating various spaces. Panels may be installed by  
wire from the ceiling or brackets/nails in the wall. For best showing, spot lighting  
and black theatrical paper (behind panels) are requested.

Panels are packed in both fabric and plastic bags for transporting, with all bags  
and panels numbered for ease of re-packing. Title slides are included for reference  
when labeling displayed panels. Musical tapes to be played during exhibit are  
also included.

Transportation Information:

We ask that exhibit transport be estimated through Atlas Van Lines at least two months  
in advance of opening date. Please contact the Relocation Consultant at Lincoln Moving 
and Storage of Buffalo, c/o Atlas Van Lines at 1.800.344.3915, ext.126  
or 716.874.1380, ext.126.

Insurance must include door-to-door coverage @ $4,000 per panel.

Please be sure to notify Mimi Schiff for date of return.
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exHIBIt HIstORY
Kleinhans Music Hall, Buffalo, NY 2008 

Niagara University: African Educational Alliance of Western NY        2008 

Temple Beth Am, Williamsville, NY 2006

The Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra Beach, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 2006

Castellani Art Museum/Empire State Partnership Program, Niagara Falls, NY 2004

Temple Adath B’nai Israel, Evansville, IN 1999

Temple Beth Zion, Buffalo, NY 1998

Jewish Community Center of Rochester, Rochester, NY 1997

Jewish Community Center of Akron, Akron, OH 1996

Butler Institute of American Art, Youngstown, OH 1996

Park Synagogue, Cleveland, OH 1995

Jewish Community Center of Wilmington, Wilmington, DE 1995

Canton Jewish Community Federation Center, Canton, OH 1994

Tampa Bay Holocaust Memorial Museum and Educational Center,

   Madeira Beach, FL 1992

Castellani Art Museum of Niagara University, Niagara Falls, NY 1991
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GIvInG BAck tO tHe cOmmunItY
Mimi Schiff has devoted her entire life in developing her artistic talent. Born in Buffalo,  
New York in 1929 she has vivid memories of her father’s impassioned response to the 
atrocities of the Holocaust. It wasn’t until 1980, while studying with a rabbi, when  
Schiff began to fully understand the painful truth of the Holocaust and why it must  
never be forgotten.  

Schiff embarked on this series of paintings after meeting Holocaust survivor Lucie Cripps, 
and listening to her describe her life in the concentration camps. The paintings would then  
go on to immortalize these horrors inflicted on millions of innocent people by the Nazis.  

After seventeen years, a complete multi-media educational art exhibit entitled,  
Engrained Forever Holocaust has been created. She combines unfinished wood panels  
with collaged glass and acrylic paint. Sanded to expose the natural imperfections and  
grain of the wood after the application of the paint, these panels express the raw powerful 
emotions of Schiff’s response to one of the greatest tragedies the world has ever known. 

Mimi Schiff studied at the Tyler School of Fine Arts at Temple University in Philadelphia 
between 1948 and 1951. She also held apprenticeships with Abstract Expressionist  
painter Hans Hofmann and famed American Watercolorist Charles Burchfield. Her work  
has been exhibited at synagogues, galleries, and museums throughout the country  
including the Burchfield Art Center in her native Buffalo and the Butler Institute of  
American Art in Youngstown, Ohio. She hopes that a new quality of life will evolve  
through artistic education.
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